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Abstract
Insucient consideration of knowledge evolution is a frequent cause for the fail
ure of knowledgebased systems KBSs in industrial practice Corporate knowhow
about the design and manufacturing of a particular product is subject to rather rapid
changes and it is hard to specify in advance exactly what information will be re
quested by various users Keeping a KBS for the conservation of corporate knowhow
uptodate or even enhancing its utility thus requires the continuous monitoring of its
performance noting deciencies and suggestions for improvements In the current
paper we discuss dierent ways in which information collected during knowledge
utilization can be exploited for system evolution We present structurebased rule
and concept editors which allow for an immediate integration and formalization of
new information even by rather unexperienced users A prototypical knowledge con
servation system for crankshaft design which was developed in cooperation between
the DFKI and a German company is used to illustrate and evaluate our approach
Keywords conservation of corporate knowhow knowledge evolution user feedback
KBSs as communication media
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 Introduction
The successful installation of a knowledgebased system KBS which captures a companys
technical knowhow in the design and manufacturing of a particular product requires a
thorough consideration of knowledge evolution The captured expertise is subject to rather
rapid changes due to the perfection of new technologies and the activities of competitors
on the marketplace which call for continuous adjustments of existing products and of
established guidelines for design manufacturing and marketing Keeping such a corporate
KBS uptodate or even enhancing its utility thus requires continuous eorts which will
only be invested if the extra workload for the involved experts can be kept at a minimum
and if the system satises well the actual needs of its users
In order to meet these requirements knowledge utilization and knowledge evolution
have to be well coordinated Knowledge utilization not only reveals the most serious de
ciencies of a KBS but it also shows where possible extensions would be most benecial
Such user feedback is indispensable for an ecient and eective evolution of a KBS Fur
thermore since many users of a corporate KBS are also experts in some particular area
one should take advantage of their expertise even more directly for updating and improving
the KB
In the next section of the paper we will rst investigate the benets and drawbacks of
dierent ways of integrating knowledge utilization and knowledge evolution In the sub
sequent section we will present the KONUS knowledge conservation system which was
developed in cooperation with a German company in order to support the capturing dis
tribution and continuous evolution of the corporate knowhow about crankshaft design
We will then show in more detail how knowledge evolution is supported by a graphical
structure editor which allows modications of the KB to be made also by rather unexpe
rienced users Finally we will discuss and evaluate the suggested approach based on some
preliminary customer feedback on the KONUS prototype
 Integrating knowledge utilization and evolution
  KBSs as communication media
According to the traditional AI view a KBS should be seen as some sort of a substitute
for a human expert hence the term expert system Ideally it should be endowed with
expertlike capabilities for problem solving explanation learning and communication
The adequacy of this view has been challenged both on theoretical grounds and on AIs
failure to deliver WF All expert systems which have been developed up to now are
far from showing expertlike qualities According to currently established methodologies
for knowledge engineering and system development such as KADS BW they can best
be understood as complex machines which have been carefully designed and tuned for the
solution of a particular task
Like the construction of any complex specialpurpose machine the development of a

taskspecic KBS is rather time consuming and cost intensive It can only be performed
if the target task is well understood and the involved expertise is readily available Fur
thermore the resulting system will necessarily be brittle Ste require specialists for
maintenance and the captured expertise will not easily lend itself for sharing and reuse
NFF
 
 All this imposes serious limitations for the successful application of KBSs in
industrial practice Whether these problems can indeed be overcome by endowing expert
systems with extensive common sense knowledge as is currently attempted in the CYC
project LGP
 
 is still a rather controversial issue
Recently a dierent view on KBSs has been proposed which oers new insights into
their development utilization and evolution and it also much better suits the most acute
demands of industrial practice Whi Instead of regarding KBSs as humanlike agents or
as complex machines they are conceived as useful tools

and as versatile communication
media for the support of human problem solving WO A KBS can thus be compared
to a book or manual in which relevant information about some problem domain has been
composed in order to make it generally available Of course such a computerized knowledge
depository is much more exible than a printed medium and it can also provide active
support for the solution of various tasks KH
This new perspective on KBSs promises to greatly enhance their practical utility and
cost eciency On the one hand there is a high demand for an explicit documentation and
better distribution of corporate knowhow so that computerized support promises here a
high payo On the other hand the development of a useful communication tool can be
accomplished with much lower investments than the automatization of a complex task In
particular as pointed out by FMO
 
 one does not have to put in all the knowledge at
the beginning but one may start with an initial seed which may then grow and evolve
during utilization based on feedback and additional information from the users Before
exemplifying how such a system can be built for the conservation of corporate knowhow
about a particular product we will rst analyze dierent means by which the users can be
made to participate in the evolution of a KB
   User participation in KB evolution
Getting users to participate in the evolution of a KB requires a consideration of several
factors First of all users are often overloaded with work and do not like the usual ow
of work being disrupted by some extra activity which is not directly rewarded SM In
order to overcome this problem one may try to  keep the extra eort at a minimum 
highlight the importance and utility of the task and  make the task more rewarding
A second factor which must be considered is the quality of the newly added informa
tion and its eect on the overall quality of the KBS Whereas the deletion and modi
cation of stored knowledge should obviously be restricted to KBS administrators even
the unconstrained addition of questionable and poorly structured information may impede
 
In analogy to mechanical tools which too are much cheaper to build easier to adapt and in many
situations much more useful than a complex specialpurepose machine

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the present utility of a KBS as well as its further evolution

Therefore as suggested
in FMO
 
 an occasional reseeding should be conducted in which software designers
together with domain specialists reorganize the knowledge added during the use of the
KBS
Figure  shows dierent ways in which information for knowledge evolution can be
collected during the utilization of a KBS The four exemplary methods dier with respect
to the amount of additional eort required and the associated disruption of normal workow
labeled as user comfort and the inversely related utility of the obtained information
The rst method which entails absolutely no workow disruption consists in the mere
collection of usage statisticswhich may nevertheless provide useful information for knowl
edge evolution The frequency of questions about various topics may indicate where a
further extension of the KB would be most benecial Recurring question sequences may
reveal that the prior questions were answered insuciently An analysis of usage statistics

Many INTERNET newsgroups exemplify how an electronic communicationmedium is rendered useless
for serious users since the least knowledgeable users tend to make the largest number of contributions

can thus provide useful hints for the further evolution of the KB without however telling
how that evolution should be performed The advantage of zero user interference is thus
coupled with a restricted exploitability of the collected information
More useful information may be obtained from global user feedback on the adequacy
of the systems responses Such feedback requires only one or two mouse clicks from the
user and causes only a minor disruption of the usual workow Nevertheless even such
a global feedback supplies positive and negative examples of the desired system behavior
which may be exploited for a revision of the knowledge base and an improvement of the
system HMS
Whereas the information obtained with these nonintrusive methods more or less only
tells where deciencies exist the collection of speci	c user annotations directly tells
what knowledge should be added and how inappropriate knowledge should be corrected
Since this method requires the users to enter selfexplanatory text it causes a major
disruption of the usual workow On the other hand the entered annotations can be made
accessible to other users so that the KBS now truly constitutes a communication tool
between the various users Furthermore the annotations may be later formalized by the
knowledge engineer ideally without further queries to their author
As a fourth method the users of a KBS might be allowed and encouraged to make di

rect modi	cations of the formal knowledge This would be optimal within the KBS
as communication tool paradigm since the newly entered knowledge can be automatically
processed by the system and thus be made directly available to other users

Fischer et
alFMO
 
 argue that a direct formalization of knowledge by users is impractical since
users do not know how to formalize and since thinking about formalization constitutes too
severe a disruption of the usual workow Furthermore one might suspect that a direct
modication of the KB by the users would do more harm than good We will come back
to these issues in the discussion of the paper after having seen how the dierent methods
of integrating knowledge utilization and knowledge evolution are conjointly employed in
the KONUS system
 The KONUS knowledge conservation system for
crankshaft design
 Application domain and system requirements
The crankshaft is one of the core pieces of a combustion engine When designing a new
engine or modifying an existing one the crankshaft will almost always be aected As
a consequence there is a very high demand on the crankshaft specialist whose advice is
urgently needed when a new engine is to be designed or when improvements of products

Whereas informal annotations can also be shown to other users they cannot directly modify the
behavior of the KBS The resulting communication is suboptimal since the new information is only
accessible via the old knowledge to which it is attached
	
already on the market are to be performed
In order to design a highquality crankshaft which can be manufactured at low costs the
crankshaft specialist has to take into account many companyspecic circumstances He
must consider what machines are available for manufacturing what quality has previously
been achieved on this machinery with particular manufacturing procedures what raw parts
and components are oered at sucient quality and at reasonable prices what materials
have the required mechanical properties and can be eectively processed with the available
machines and tools etc All these factors may aect the geometry and technology of the
crankshaft and must thus be taken into account in the technical drawings of the crankshaft
components at various stages of processing
This companyspecic expertise on crankshaft design is poorly documented and exists
only in the heads of a small number of human experts Often enough particular questions
cannot be answered if an individual specialist is on leave or otherwise not available This
information bottleneck causes severe delays in the development of new products and in
improving the cost eciency and quality of existing products Loh
The knowledge conservation system KONUS

was developed in order to document the
companyspecic expertise on crankshaft design and make it eectively available to the
various adviceseeking users KONUS should not only answer questions about previously
designed crankshafts but it should also support the design of new crankshafts so that it
can be done more quickly and possibly also by less experienced designers Furthermore
KONUS must allow the captured knowledge to be continuously modied and extended
This is of utmost importance since an essential portion of its knowledge consists of com
pany specic experiences and guidelines which are based on the current engineering tech
nology and market situation For instance the mere devaluation of a currency may aect
the costeciency of a particular crankshaft design by rendering a dierent supplier of raw
components more competitive
  Overview of the KONUS system
The global architecture of the KONUS system is shown in gure  The various users
such as the crankshaft expert other engineers in the product development team and
members of the quality assurance department interact with the KONUS system via a
graphical user interface which integrates the dierent knowledge utilization and knowledge
evolution services These services can be grouped into three categories which were named
according to Gre
The design aide provides direct support for the construction and modication of
crankshafts so that this activity can now also be performed by engineers who are
not dedicated crankshaft specialists Even though unable to design a crankshaft au
tomatically the design aide suggests a strategy shows viable solution alternatives
and provides critique if design guidelines are violated

KONUS is a German acronym for conservation and construction support
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Figure  Overview of the KONUS knowledge conservation system
The design informer provides answers to dierent types of questions about previous
designs which frequently occur in everyday practice Most important are Why
and Why not questions which explain previously made design decisions and check
the feasibility of design alternatives For a more detailed description of the design
informer and the design aide see KH
The design librarian supports the management and evolution of the design knowledge
by providing functionalities for knowledge retrieval update and validation For
knowledge update a rule and a concept editor are provided which will be described
in detail in section  of this paper
Even though shown in dierent boxes the knowledge utilization and evolution compo
nents are tightly integrated so that most services of each component can be accessed from
the others The captured design expertise is stored in a knowledge base in which four
dierent types of knowledge are distinguished
A collection of previous designs case base comprises descriptions of crankshafts and
related crankdrive components eg connecting rod Each component design ob
ject is described by attribute value pairs Contrary to the technical drawings the

attributevalue representation provides an abstract and qualitative description which
lists those design features which play a central role in the experts reasoning when
solving a design problem
Relevant reference objects such as materials and bearings are also described by at
tribute value pairs They are distinguished from the design objects since they are
not designed but selected Their properties must however be taken into account
when determining the features of the design objects
The concept de	nitions and explanations constitute a sort of ontology of all terms
which may occur in the attribute value descriptions of the crankshaft designs and
the relevant reference objects Thereby they also dene the vocabulary for the de
sign rules Besides a formal denition of concepts and relations this ontology also
comprises informal explanations as well as information about how the various object
descriptions are to be displayed to the users Examples of concept denitions and
explanations will be given in section  together with the description of the concept
editor
The design rules contain the essence of the companys design expertise They indi
cate what criteria attribute value combinations should be satised by good designs
with respect to engineering costeciency and manufacturing concerns The deeper
design rationale is not represented formally but is given in naturallanguage expla
nations which are attached to the design rules

Examples of design rules will be
given in the subsequent sections
 Collecting information during knowledge utilization
Figure  exemplies how knowledge utilization and knowledge evolution are integrated in
the KONUS system The left window in the gure displays the answer to a Why not
question which was asked by a user of the design informer The answer summarizes the
pro and con arguments and refers to individual design rules which may be inspected by
users wishing more detailed information One such design rule is displayed in a separate
window on the right side of the gure
For the collection of usage statistics the KONUS system automatically records the
question asked including a reference to the design case the summary answer and the
additional information design rules requested by the user
In order to give global feedback the user may click on the feedback button at the
bottom of the answer window A feedback window then pops up displaying a ve point
rating scale on which the user may judge the appropriateness of the answer by a simple
mouse click

The informal explanations comprise a considerable portion of the design expertise and are of equal
importance as the formal design rules The latter could even be seen as mere navigation links to the
Hypertext constituted of the rule explanations
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Speci	c annotations may be made to individual design rules by clicking on the
annotate button provided with each rule window
Similarly the user may directly modify the design rule by clicking on the edit
button This action will call the rule editor on the particular rule which allows to make
modications by menu selections and mouse clicks
For each piece of information collected during knowledge utilization KONUS records
the date the time and the author Making the latter public will hopefully motivate users
to publish their knowledge since they will be credited for their individual contributions to
the corporate knowledge depository


Maybe the employer could additionally oer some monetary or other incentives

 Supporting knowledge evolution
In order to provide optimal computational support and to always deliver the latest rele
vant design knowledge the information collected during knowledge utilization has to be
formalized and properly integrated into the KBS As already mentioned the knowledge
formalization may be either done directly by the users during use or in special reseeding
phases by system developers and domain experts In both cases the formalization should
be supported by computerized tools so that the users and knowledge engineers dont have
to deal with the syntactical details of the knowledge representation formalism
For an easy manipulation of formally structured information structureoriented editors
have been proposed Min Such editors are based on the principle error prevention is
better than error correction and they guarantee at least the syntactical correctness of the
entered information Although up to now structurebased editors have rarely been used in
industrial applications this is rather due to problems of devising an adequate user interface
than due to the structure editor concept itself Min
In the KONUS knowledge conservation system two structurebased editors one for
design rules and one for concept denitions have been integrated into the graphical user
interface These knowledge editors were found to substantially facilitate knowledge evolu
tion by system users system experts and knowledge engineers
 The rule editor
The rule editor allows to display modify and delete existing design rules as well as to
create new ones Rule selection can be performed in various ways eg by the attributes
occurring in the rule conclusions The selected rule is then displayed in the editor window
as shown in gure 
The syntax for design rules is rather complex see KK since we wanted to represent
chunks of knowledge as stated by the expert Dissecting meaningful chunks of knowledge
would also greatly impede knowledge evolution In particular every design rule may have
an arbitrary number of premises and conclusions The rule editor allows to add or delete
premises and conclusions by pressing the  or  buttons displayed on the left
Each premise or conclusion of a design rule consists of an attribute specication a
relation and a value specication An attribute specication is created or modied
by selecting an attribute from a listbox which appears upon clicking on the attribute
specication box If the chosen attribute belongs to more than one object the user is asked
to select the desired reference object By this method complex attribute specications such
as the heattreatment of the material of the mainend bearing can be constructed
The corresponding value specication can be constructed in similar way by clicking on
the value specication box The admissible values for the particular attribute are then
displayed in a listbox as shown on the right of the gure from which one or more values
may be selected For numerical attributes the user may enter a value and choose one of the
relations      Alternatively he may also specify that one of these relations holds

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Figure  Using the rule editor
between two attributes This allows the construction of complex premises or conclusions
such as the country of manufacturing is Italy or Spain the width of the mainend bearing
is greater than  cm or the diameter of the left shaft is equal to the diameter of the right
shaft
The described rule editor makes the generalization and renement of rules particularly
easy In order to generalize the country of manufacturing is Italy to the country of manu
facturing is Italy or Spain one simply has to click on Italy and select Spain from the list
of countries which pops up Rening a rule by adding a premise eg it applies only for
heavyduty machines can be done by simply clicking on the button next to a given
premise An empty attribute and value specication box will then be displayed on a new
line for which the appropriate contents ie machinetype and heavyduty can be selected
by mouse clicks
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  The concept editor
The previously described design rule editor allows only to specify design rules which can
be expressed with the concept denitions objects attributes value types and values
given in the ontology These denitions will sooner or later also require revisions since it
is impossible to specify all potentially relevant features attributes of the to be designed
objects in advance Therefore a concept editor is provided which similarly to the rule
editor is based on the principles of selection and direct manipulation as far as possible
Figure  exemplies how the concept editor is employed to add the attribute supplier
part to the object mainend bearing
The leftmost window the concept editor main window shows a description of the prop
erties of the object mainend bearing The general properties which contain information

for display to the user such as object name and explanation are shown on the top
of the window in directly editable elds The attributes of objects are displayed below in
the same sequence as they are displayed during knowledge utilization Again the buttons
labeled  and   on the left can be used to insert or delete attributes The row of
buttons at the bottom of the main window invokes commands to add the modications to
the knowledge base to undo changes and to abort the current task
When clicking on an attribute name the properties of this attribute eg attribute
name explanation valuetype are displayed in a separate window which pops up next to
the attribute Whereas the attribute name and the explanation can be directly typed in
the assignment of a valuetype can be performed by either choosing from existing types
enumeration and standard nonenumeration types such as string real integer  or
creating a new type in a separate typeeditor window In the given example the user can
choose the predened type boolean as the valuetype for the attribute supplier part from a
type selection box which is seen on the right side of the gure
Even though it is not allowed to delete existing concepts from the knowledge base it
is possible to modify existing properties eg to add a new value to a given enumeration
type or to remove attributes from the attributelist of a specic object These removed
attributes nevertheless remain stored in the knowledge base for later reuse and easier
consistency checking
 Knowledge validation
Whereas the described rule editor guarantees the syntactical correctness of newly entered
design rules and their consistency with the design ontology it does not prevent the entry
of rules which are in conict with existing rules One might argue that the validation of
newly entered knowledge should be performed during subsequent knowledge utilization
since this will identify exactly those deciencies which impede the utility of the KBS
It is true that the strict fulllment of formal criteria such as consistency and complete
ness is not essential for the knowledge conservation system to be useful Furthermore a
complete formal verication of the design rules seems hardly feasible due to the complex
ity of the rule syntax and the severe runtime constraints given in our evolution scenario
Nevertheless some validation should be performed whenever a design rule has been added
or modied This helps to avoid a careless deterioration of the knowledgebase which could
later only be repaired with much greater eort
For instance if two rules with the same premises have contradictory conclusions ie
dierent values are suggested for the same attribute the user should be averted of this
fact He may then decide whether one rule with a value disjunction in the conclusion is
adequate Alternatively he might opt to delete one of the rules since it is no longer valid
or to specialize one of the rules by adding another premise
As described in KK some severe conicts and redundancies can be detected by
constructing partial case models for rule pairs and triples Users are informed of the
detected problems and the involved rules are displayed Rules recognized to be incorrect

may be immediately modied with the rule editor Alternatively the users may simply
proceed and the detected deciency is recorded for a later correction by the knowledge
engineer
 Evaluation and Discussion
A prototype of the described KONUS system was recently delivered to our industrial
partner Their general impression was that a system which oers the functionalities of
KONUS might be very useful in overcoming the information bottleneck which often delays
the development and enhancement of products It was noted in particular that KONUS
does indeed provide adequate and comprehensive answers to typical questions which arise in
everyday practice This is mainly due to the combination of natural language explanations
together with formal knowledge items which can be automatically processed
Concerning the integration of knowledge utilization and knowledge evolution our in
dustrial partner was highly skeptical of allowing users to make direct modications of the
KB Therefore we opted to treat formal knowledge entered by the users in the same way
as informal annotations It is shown to other users only upon request and it is allowed
to take eect in the system behavior only after it has been approved by an expert who is
responsible for maintaining the respective segment of the KB
The provided knowledge editor was assessed as being highly promising for knowledge
evolution by the companys design experts who are no computer specialists Especially the
easy handling and the oered user guidance were highly appreciated One point of criticism
concerned the selection sequence for attributes and values in the rule editor Always having
to choose the attribute rst was considered to be inappropriate since the attribute values
are generally more intuitive than the rather articial attribute names Future versions of
the knowledge editor will allow a more exible construction of design rules We are also
considering to automatically suggest attributes and values based on keywords given by the
user similar to SM
Although tailored to a specic application the described KONUS system owes much to
other KBSs which have been described in the literature The closest relatives of KONUS are
probably the knowledge based systems developed in the working group of Gerhard Fischer
at the University of Colorado the best known of which is perhaps the JANUS kitchen
conguration system FMM This system integrates Hypertext with a knowledgebased
design environment for the support of cooperative problem solving It lets the users de
termine the course of action providing critique FLMM and making suggestions The
conjoint utilization and evolution of a knowledge base has also been suggested by this work
ing group as well as by several authors within the Hypertext community eg CW
The overall architecture of the KONUS system and its organization of the knowledge base
which includes a domain ontology together with explanations of the employed terms was
inspired by recent suggestions for knowledge sharing and reuse NFF
 

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